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3 printers,
A range A of daisy wheel and dot matrix printers

Icassette unit
I For program storage and retrieval. For fasi

monitoniBI ioysti:
M They •'putthecantjf giGives really superb reproduction and clarity.

retrieval. For faster storaind

a vast range of sofiv
There's something for everyone and for all interests. ..^--^thought-provoking, amusing, entertainidiall

|home,^^ediJC

a 64ki

leisure and practical interests.

Plus excellent sprite graphics aim32

I
'About the only thingtheCommodore64 doesn't havs a



toragand retrieval of programs.

t

single disk drive,
il of programs.^-^ Uses 5'A" diskettes, and has a very large 170K memory,

tickrmH-Lpaddles,
contraf games directly into your liands...tlievialso improve botli speed and accuracy

fjware^Sibusiness,
[ainincliallenging, and exciting. !==^>— To cover the essential office and business needs...

ucationalAgames)
.L.L_L_, j__, t ,_._ ""^^^^^ ^^FPQf^ sfjQQl; em up to strategy.beyonreated with the help and advice of spEcialists.

Kmemory
uS aramazing music syntfiesis capabilities.*/

THE COMMODORE M COSTS JUSr E2?9 [OR LESS!

FDH FUfllHEH INFORMAHQN PlEflSE TICK ONE- OB MORE. OF THE BOXES

AND SEND TO COMMODORE INFORMATION CENTTft 1 HUNTERS ROAD,

WELDON. CORBY, NORTHAMPTON NN17 lOK TEL COBBY 1D5361 20525E

t
'^ C^commodore

lavisanyserious competition. |_sS=l I
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He walks along, a shadowy figure it

a filthy raincoat, with a snap-brim

fedora on his bonce, a Microwriter

in his pocket and his midriff

festonned with bugging gear. He is

TONY TAKOUSHI, and what he doesn't

know about the Software Scene ain't
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AND MELBOURNE HOUSE PRESENT

THE JOURNEY OF A LIFETIME

WIN
A TRIP TO
HAMPSTEAD

i
Yes.folks, some people haveto work for yeais to 'a

Hampstead ... BIG K actually takes you there on a

fabulous, all-expenses-pa Id visit.

CHEI^OUTOURTOPPRIZE:-

n by chauffeur-driven

DHampstead.
al guided tour around

tastic meal at topHampstead ei

omplele range of Melbourne*
juter, including, of course, the

r Transport bad

y, The Orchard

such a I

I C onlyhlmwHlobli

BIG K HAMPSTEAD COMPETITION
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AGE '
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MYCOMPUTER IS
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PICK OF THE MOIMI

IS THIS AKEYBOARD
THAT I SEE BEFORE MET

FiN FAHEY finds Oxford Digital Enterprises' MacBeth

bites him in his 'O' level sore spot.
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Last month each Software Club Member took a share of
worth of discounts on the very latest top quality

programs and accessories . .

.

AREYOUSTILL BUYINl
YOURSOFTWAR-

OUn PRICE PROMISE
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Andstartbychoosing
anythreegames forhalfprice
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WITH INTERFACES 1

ABC ELECTRON 1

SPECTRUM
T199/4ACOLECO

'fiiROmAK\
Td: G2B2-60254t 1

i Triex. 527381 EMAXG /
V /
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FBUEIKURE
A package of four eomplcteiy different

laaventures plusfour ctiaracterSriafysis

it^s-i.;^;
. .- ^Kograms,

t the leading role In one of the

nplex and intriguing webs of
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WHEN IMAGINE crashed earlierthis year,

J
they went down fighting . . . fortheir

I famous Megagames. The only one of these
to achieve near-completion was/is

Bandersnatch. Our Man With The Snap-
brim Fedora previews the game— which

I
may yetsee the light of day— and unravels

I other great software mysteries of our time.
You read it here first . . .

Wi
byTONYTAKOUSHI
ICOMEto Theconcaptofa
vhat I promise megagamewasptoducad
iilllbelhe by getting all Ihe

games lolistwihallhevthoughta

I
an the Thetina] repott detailed

I softwaie around— as

TTiismonth'sieuiews

two Commad re 64
I games. FortheSpeclrui

mBandersnatch iDriginsll

MroJIiom f^

<dMoo

IVappreciable mo

tndersnatcbloi th

could not handle this much
code a hardware add-on
was designed. This was a

64K ROM designed to slot

in the back otthe
Spectrum,A company In
Taiwan called PCI wsi
approached to produce
100,000 ROMs. PCI costed
these at one million

did not have), so began the
searchfot funds.

Characters are Gtandlng
around talking to each
other in speech hubbies.

left Imagine. The game
jtseH revolves arounda
character called Vol who
lives on a planet In another
galaxy- Thete are no points

scored in the game, the
aim being to pass through
life (do you gel points

Miner2049 'erIManic
M/nertoyou)— derived

exceptthat Vol is very

large and beaulitully

slagesincludelevelslihe

TOUCH DAy BALL



Moon Patrol

be leleased on
Speclrum.llis

The original Jelpac

bsttlss its way to Moon
sector Z. There are a

variety of alien forms

^^ ^«W^*!!.h.d ,,.,.,„„.
controlling an astronaut canfirestraightupalthe

^v* i3y^ aliens anddirectly ahead to

SvEmE^ given againstthe rocket and fill it with fuel

^K^«W*J* offending teams basket.

^^aC «J As you get closer to

^4j\ I*' sector Z you must face gun

^€*ilvw crowd go into a freniy and variousalien forms which turfetsontttelunatsurface

*v> applaud loudly . . . overall differ as you fly from planet firing missiles at you whilst

'tommod my verdict is 1 Excellent. to planet refuellingyoui negotiating the ever
ore 64. featuring ship.

all the t»

A basketb

Bis of real MVSTEflVJETPAC This pirateversion plays My initial reaction to (his
somewhat slower than the game was. ,

managin The other CBM 64 game to Spectrum original and
playable and addictive in fall into my sweaty palms

I ''^^°""' micro format. The thismonth loofcsfor all the differences— these being rather slowly. But as 1 got
gamesta wortdtobeJelpae-the the use of gauges at the into the gsmethis becamen ofteam colours and bad news being that Tim bottom ofthescreen to less of a bother. The game

*, dfl,cu.ty evelofplay The Stamper <MD of Ultimate)
5» players t rocket and a fuel gaugefor addictive. It will be selling

'=°"'"" a tip off gels play theJetpacwornbythe forEIO.OO from all major
ur|de-« not. written Jetpac for the

r,,
re 200 seconds to All the attack waves are NeKt month 7 Just

each half with the All thesame I've been graphically similar (howl
playing the gameand it lovethose goggle eyed

home and away really does look like a fluff-balls on level twoll Softek called Quo l^atJis.

and rt an alien touches you Well, the next issueofBigK
the Spectrum one of your five lives is lost. willfeature an EXCLUSIVE

lack lis review of the biggest
methinking.Nottoolong

,- The pi ago there was an emulator WRITTEN on a home
program being written by a MOONING AROUND micro. It hasoverBOOO

F leap into he airto block or top programmer (no locations (to give you an
L shoot th ball. Ifthe ball names, no pack drill), that WITH the take-over of Atari idea of the playing sizethat
I goes out of boiindB a byJackTramiel various makes it aroundSfeet high
' th-o».m s awarded and Spectrum games to the pro]ectswere immediately by30aOfset<ong).andis
^

w.enf,v team fouls are Commodore 64. 1 have a shelved. The conversion of called CflD-CAMlVamof.



ECOME LONE
WOLE..

...sole survivor ofa devastating attack or

monastery of Kai. H

Agreat cloud of black

has swept dov^ri and engulfed

All the Kai Lords, whose

learning, have been killed.

Raising your face to the sky, you

swear revenge on the Darklords of the

West. But first, you must warn the King

of the invasion, retrieve Sommersvi^rd

and then use it to beat off the attackers. There

are now two exciting LONE WOLF adventure games.

Each one requires you to assume the mantle of Lone

Wolf, make all hisdecisionsfor him, and actually

fight his combats move by move. You really are

Lone Wolf.

Youaregoingonajourney, a quest. You create

yourown adventures, choose your own tactics and

make your own decisions.

swear
ThE LESSONS OF COMBAT
AND ENDURANCE

'

When you were [raining with the Kai Lords,

you acquired manysecrelskillsand disciplines. Now,

you may need to use them. You may need to improve

some, and disregard others,

"CombatSkills" may be needed todefeai the

enemies you encounter on yourway to reaching the

beleaguered King, and whilst saving your country.

You will need "Endurance" to survive. Each decision

you make can alter the course ofyour adventure. So

choose wisely, for you will ¥
often betotallysurprised by

'

the effect your^

choice may
^

your survival

ThE SURVimL DISCIFUNES
Over the centuries, the Kai Lords had mastered

the skills ofthe warrior As you proceed through your

adventure you may find that you are becoming more

and more prorcient. Ifyou, too, have mastered these

skills they may save your life'

You can lear,'; iiov/ Uj liicc„!-,u:;tca'-:J ^n.urgs'.

rocks and trees of the countryside. In a city, you can

look and sound iikea native which may helpyou to

Tnd shelter

how to communicate with animals and

objects by sheer concentration alone

.

develop a "Sixth Sense" thai warns you

ofimminentdanger k may also reveal the true natun?

ofa stranger

"Tracking" may help you choose the right path

and decipher prints or tracks ofcreatures in the wild

(S)



The discipline of

Healing can restore

/our Endurance" after

being wounded in

The combat-
skills
When you entered

theKai monaster/ /ou

'h daggers spears,

The evil Dark iords. though, have the ability to

attack using "Mindforce". Lone Wolfcan learn the

discipline ofMindsfiield" and also "Mindblast", the

old Kai Lord'sabilityto fight using the forces ofthe

mindalone. You. Lone Wolf, control tlie combat, /ou
decide wiielher to fighlor not. and you alone can

manipulate the moves

ThE EQUIPMENT TO SURVIVE
You set out witii just an axe, a leather pouch of

gold crownsand a map ofSommerlund which you

TkE LONE WOLFADVENTURES
The creators ofLONE WOLF are Joe Deverand

Ga^Chalk In 1982. Joewon the Advanced
"Dungeonsand Dragons" Championship in America,

Gary has had 17years

\ expenence ofwar

f!^lgames, and is the

natorofthehighly

;ssful "Cry Havoc"

'- and "Slarship Captain"

ique adventuresTogether they havecreated

'

combining the ski"

ofmentaland ""

physical dexterity

And there are more

The presentation is visually

exciting, and involves you
totally in every action and

reaction.

Discoverthe LONE WOlFadventures "Flight

FromtheDarlc"and"Fireon the Water", Now, available

individually in a special gift box. including acassette and

illustrated book for £8,95. (Software only £6.95 each.)

reveii"
have discovered amongst the smokmg rums of the

monastery '•^,

' You are

(to begin then
/incredible ad

ofyourlife.

SM'-'/Ib^-;^^
^i^^^^
We challenge touto defeat the

mrklorjss in the lastlands

lON^OlF
Available (rom leading software stores.

Dealer enquiries to Nick Ford, Arrow Fublit '

17-21 Conway Street, London W1P 6JD, Tel: 01-

®
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UnlockVburlmggincition

forCOMMODORE 64
and 48K SPECTRUM

THIS REMARKABLE PRODUCT will revoluDonise programming on
ifie Commocfore 64 and 48K Speonim. By using che simple plain

Engfish commands you can now write and publish your own games
to compete with the professionals. Powerful yet ea^ to use SCOPE
will benerrt beginner and competent programmer. You will handle
all aspects of Graphics; Sprftes, Colour, Sound, Music* & Animation,
All in original super-fast machine code. Demand Scope from your
dealer today. Tell him ifs available tfirough Terry Blood, PCS..
CentreSoft or Tiger. Or fill in the coupon and post it to:

CodeWncer Ltd., CodeWriter House, PQ Box 33.

\ Basingstoke RG24 OUG. .wu^it n™ *.rs™t «im spMrum

Comprehensive Instruction Manual *Tap)eDemo
Routines * Free Membership of CodeWriterA uttior's Club

* Programmer's Hot-Line Phone

•o>',;
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Guide
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I q.OO Firebug
A liisl moviiifianade-lypegamein which you area fireman, Iryinir in hmiic -imiroil

ilnim-iiind takr ihem to the safety of a water tank. Your opponent \^i\\v lirrliNji who
runs around lif;htin{i fires which move slowly towards the drums and iii(M\lii]j;uishers,

I

destroying them il'contactis made.

10.00 Maze
A gripping graphics game where you enter a top secret installation with the aim of steal-

ing secrets from a rival company. The security system, however, has many levels each

consisting of a maze of corridors patrolled by armed robot guards. Complete with lull

colour .i-l) graphics, sound effects and a high score table.

12.00 Klile

\ Mijurli .H-(li[Ticnyional graphics game that's light years ahead of any other. You arc

aspact'lntdrrwtio roams the universe.making yourlivingfromhuyingand selling cargo

in your (^obra space craft On your travels, you will encounter aggressors who are eager

to put an end to your dealings. Be warned, only the fittest will survive.

1.00 Crazy Tracer
A crazy adventure in which you guide a paini rolh^r round the edge tda maze of

I
nHlarigli-s. while avoiding the monsters which arc trying to stop you by cnishing the

I' licware - as the game progresses, so the number of monsters chasing you
I will increase.

I
3.00 Go
'Co' isa board game for two players which originattHl in Chi na3(HHI years ago and is now

I more popular than Chess in the Far East. It requires strategic insight, intuition and a

I strong, calculating mind. If you wish, you can also challenge the computer at differing

I
degrees of difficulty. A velly good game indeed.

4.00 Watch Your Weight
' \tlaM-a wright-lusspiogram dr-jgned e.-.pcciallv Iiiimhi. With it. \ourconipiilcr

I l)^cl^[nl^iln i-xpcrl ulinllv coiner.-.artl willi aiul svmjiallirlir (o \oiir [!<-(<!-., and will

I
lifl[iv()ucli()o,".ranapproprjati-an(i in(li\iilual \vright-|o.-;s plan. Thr piograin also

I includes a calorie counter and a series of apposite menu suggestions to h<-lp stiriudate

I
your imagination when you just can't think what to eat

5.00 The Complete Cocktail Maker
tt ith ('vi'r\thing from a Hlack Russian to a Betsy Ross, this program contains data

suffic^ienl to concHMt a stiiggering 320 diffenmt cocktails.

en

6.00 Paul Daniels' Magic Show
Stunandamazeyourfriends With yourastoundingfeatsofmagic. This program contain,

ten tricks to be performed by or with your BBC Micro/ Klectron. Hurry though - its

bound to disappear fast



strike Control
TWO PRECISIONJO/STICKS
tof 2 precision joystick Short, slimlinejoysticl^

1
analogue control with W!^^^^^

control''

""'""''

If centering. <^KB9|^MW' Eas^V '"' ""''"'"We to
j

esponsive fire buttons ^"^^^^^^H^H^^^K' i

1
sitioned for maximum

—J^-' Rubber feet for tab
use.

e-top "
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£169
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A64K
800XL
EVERYTHING YOU WANT FROM A HOME COMPUTER

SILICA SHOP ARE THE No1 ATARI SPECIALIST

jTjIi[Vtj!ia'i'!?rii"iriXiTi"jll!jMjiTj^Tur

ORDER NOW-OR SEND FOR A FREE COLOUR BROCHURE

^^^'
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iMES-VIDEQ GAMES' COMPUTER GAMES- VIDEO
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IT TRANSFORMS THE HOME COMPUTER
OUT OF ALL
RECOGNITION

Because Touchmaster is a

touch sensitive surface which effectively

bypasses the keyboard, it has none of

the keyboard's complications, typing skill

requirements or potential errors.

To operate Touchmastcr; you
simply slide an overlay onto its surface,

load the matching Touchv/are into your

computer and touch the overlay

For repeatability end resolution,

no other ostensibly comparable pads can
touch Touchmaster

In fact, Touchmaster's unique

technology makes it state of the art v^hen

itcomes to such pads.

Other pads might fairly

be described as peripherals. Touchmaster
Soes a lot further: it respecifies the home
computer

Nowanyone can masterthehome computer

TOUCHmMTCR
. ^^^ Forfulldetails, contact Touchmaster Limited,

^^7 POBox3, PortTalbot, West Glamorgan SA13 1WH,^^ or phone Teledata (01) QOO 0200



gaiii^iiat herald a new dawn
A new concept - all graphics, 3D, and 360' scrolling

Sports Simulations

thatieave ^
I rest Yacht Race

nding

Hill MacGlbbon Ltd, 92 Reet Street, London EC4Y IDH



Opportunity
Knocks. ^ .

Meet ttie Oiallenge
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The Cheetah Remote Action Transmitter is the most
sophisticated computer controller available,

it has these features:

O Infra fled transmission - so there are no leads trailing

across the living room. Just sit back in your chair up to

30 feet from your machine.

U Touch control - no moving parts, extiamely fast, longlife,

9 No extra software required.

U Can be used with all Cheetah RAT/Kempslon compatible

software.

Fits comfortably in your hand for long play periods.

M Comes complete with receiver/interface unit which simply

plugs mto the rear of your Spectrum.

Compatible with all Sinclair/Cheetah peripherals via the

rear edge connector

Simply incredible al£29.95including VAT andp&p.
Dealer enquines welcome Expon oidars at no extra cost.

Send cheque/pa now to:

Cheetati Mariieting Ltd. IDepi. ZXj, 24 Ray Street, London EC1R3DJ. pfione OJ-833 4909

Cheetah products are also available from branches of

'j/aSSaM^ WHSMITHlJl Rumbelows
and all good computer shops.

\









Discount
Computer
Software

Regislered No. 1795113
Telephone: (0256) 51444
16 Coates Close, Brighton Hill,

JkeRG22 4EE

AMAZING SOFTWARE BARGAINS BY MAIL, 1O0's OF TITLES AVAILABLE'

TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME, WRITE OR RING NOW FOR FULL DETAILS

DISCOUNT HARDWARE rNC VAT
SPEC48K

VIC 20 STARTER PACK
CASSETTE DECK
QUICKSHOTTII

PLEASE STATE MACHINE

Address

ALL SOFTWARE & JOYSTICKS P & P FREE - HARDWARE £4,00 PER ITEM

(^



(^^rB^-:i[i; ;USTERS!
IHEt€0iaei!jfERl6AME!

BYDAMD CRANE

% »

"ifes. Ghostbusters Js a computer game, too.

The game play follows the film with incredible

accuracy. Even down to the chart-topping music score.

Yourtaskis torid the world-and in particular New
toik City- of a cataclysmic plague of ectoplasmic nasties.

Playitwell and wegiue you aGhostbusters franchise-

with yourQwrt secret account number Use thisnumber and

the money it brings you, to buy the same ghost busting gear

they had in the film. (Don't worry- we'll give you some
money to get started.)

Vou will have earned it. And you can use it to go to

undreamed of levels, Don^ try to use someone else's

numtjer; we'll find out

Fnsm then on, it's you against the ghosts. All the w.iy

to the Temple of Zuul.

Where the final battle begins...

Designed by USA's David "Pitfall II and Decathlon"

Crane and running on Commodore 64 cassette and disk

and Spectrum. Coming soon on other systems.

lAcIiVisioH
Ybur computer was made for us.



48K SmCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

^A

"UmtRWURLDI" recommended retail price S9.95 inc VAT
Availabre from IV.H.SmTllS, BOOTS, J.flEflZIES, WOOLWORTHS

UlTIMAIt FLAT THE GAME, The Oreen. Ashby de I

(P«(f Indudedl Tel: 0530 411485
sterahire LE6 5JII



48K SinCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

UlTIMTE PLAY THE OAPIE, Ihe Green, Ashbydel
(P«r IncllKllMl) Tel: 0S30 41IW9

filmfijiiW
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Orilyonearsfoiintpercxder Tlirs ofer applies TTTlf
only to product; oroefea by mail direct from

Siilitmander Software 1 7 rvORFOLK ROAD,
BRIGHTON, EAST 5USSFX BWl 3AA
rELEPHOrvlE BRIGHTON [0273) ;71'?4J
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NO HOME COMPUTER IS COMPLETE
,

WITHOUT IT

Because Touchmaster opens up the

home computer.

First, to the full range of users, even
the very young.

Secondly, to a whole new style

of software CTouchware"), which is not

limited by the keyboard.

Touchwarc soes all the way from

early education packages to sophisticated

sraphic programs.

What's more, comparable pads are

limited because their surface is composed
of either a bank of switches of finite size or

carbon tracks laid in a grid.

Or they need a delicate electronic

stylus. Or they offer a limited working sur-

face, Touchmaster's full A4 pnnted surface,

by comparison, is totally linear

It has a resolution of 256 x 256
points (that's what makes Touchmaster so

flexible).

Now anyonecan masterthehome computer

TOUCHmAITCR
^ Vi^k For full details, contact Touchmaster Limited, ^^T^r PO Box 3, Port Taibot, West eiamoraan SA13 IWH, i^^^ or phone Telcdata (01) 200 0200 '^



SHARDS SOmVARE PRESENTS
W EPIC TWO CASSETTE FAMfLTADVENTURE IN FOUR PARTS
,i':- '

:

'
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IE PETTIGREW CHRONICLES



[niiirinnnTnin
iromAndrewClarKe
So vou think you can go

with the
champ, wimp? You'd
better shape up forthis

game, that is unless you

with the canvas. Right
jab, left hook, that's it

veoninthere,and
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SOFTWARE
i HISH STSEET, OOSOKTH, TIME ft WEAK, MBS 4JU.

nb (091) 2846««6



Available on the 48K Spectram
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For spectrum 48K
Controls
QorP UP
AorL DOWN
ZorN LEFT
XorM RIGHT

ll

i

tewr\' Continues ower page
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-f^i^^iirr^ lliougii. For one, lliore a quite a

?62^^*^^ translate, Ploaiing-point spaad and usability. Both

Dungeon Suildflrhaatheedge

3'*gt?3>-' amhmelic and arrays among

ConlinuBa tiam previouspage more mechanistic approach.

Both Giisoftand Dream are

tiBmcompulwIanguageinan sad thinfl about Forth is that. perlectiyhappyforpaopleto

unlB5syou'raaf8no(il>eill- marketgamasproducedwith

aaOirsl-uclionsdifBcHviLhay the company is being quite fatadJitpiieiAee.youcar't their packages. Right oni

havfl 10 be 581 up aspfocedurB pricklyBboutihis, andara Onwhichcheery note I'll roll

claiming that if you develop ihecredttsand fade 10 black.

level tanguBgesllke Forth 0( butnolbelorenoling thai this

they'vesuddsniy acquired a languages. Logohes aeer\ survey, so if you've discovered

share in it. Wlialeverthe legal

teaching language.

dubious tome, and it's pailicularlyforyounger

An indispensalile toal when ceilainly a discouragement to children, Unlortur a IBly, the

version 1 looked at. Snailtogo

50n>8 50,lofMonilD.,A by CP Software, really merited

Monitor provides easy ways of The final approach to fast

coaeistouseForth,Thi8high-
its name, Logo is high-

chaneingil.Eearchingilfor

dump50tzeOregislBr«aliiaa

draw shapeson the screen.

The CP Interpreter turned out

andsiBpthroughamachinB Bl'lllJLi^V tobewrilieninBASICso

coda Brog ram. averycommandisintBrpreted

HH^I^ IhamanuaTlM^pneuseil^''

Tnisalaoallowsyouio SDmelhmgolawBirdie.but

»-_ „^i.-:^. tfV/TE^.'ll^^^i^'^.

(escinating. is IMitro-PfO'og,

code back to assembly formal. from Sinclair. Pro log

UsBfjIfor looking at ihe ROM,

Buving one of the 'Spaclrum

bnokawhichalsogivE
Artificial Intelligence and

oriented type languages lilie

BASIC. orevenFonn. because
speciaculBrmaybe.butitcan a program in Prolog (it stands

Iheirsseparately.althojgfi make a difference. The speed

T*lff.™"gua9e't''a'ke''sa''"'''"*'"

data, noi of setting up a flow of

1und am ant a My d 1 tfe (ant

Scope)/, from ISP.iBas-mplB

lanfluageaimedBI producing
whicb provides a much
sDunderdesigndiscipline.il

Prolog 'sdocum en Iflti nisn 't

bad either. HSKJ^^^J
The makers call it a msdium-
iBvellanguage.as it's mid-way rgrZdlng^lnil'""""^"""'

Forth is known as a

assBmbler.KeelifsFalhBr

cioaei to mschins coda, but It's language. That means there's LMriiiiiiUlto^fl^
certainly a lol easier louse. ^BK^^^^^9^
OncByou'vaw-rinencodein ^^'
SCOPE ll,ili5boilBddo«n by BASICtodosomething.lliis

tha program to machme code

without Scope being present. ^^^^^ :

BoyoudHvelopcommercial

dolbisin BASIC byusing sub'

w ilhou t taa r of COm mi It 1ng routinBs.campiiedprocerturns ^^^1
This process of boiling down use'Frn''h'fs^el5^e''rtoslm^'ure A ^^^ mm^MMI^^V

"There are at least four I

'- a^.-.'.-:- S3
to do illD BASIC, The only

BASIC compilerwe had thaSpecirum (t'shardto

avarlableto look al was decide between tHeni, but

Softek'sThisiBcenainlyfast, writer, you haven't really got

From running a few simple one. rne Ouin, from Gilsoft,

loops.illooksroughiyabout and Dream's Dunseon BuiMgc
can bold be used lo generate

interpreted BASIC, It does Group Sinclair also doaFonn adventures ofany complexiiy



TheAdventure to blowyour mind
Because you write the adventure on your computer. ..in English!

in be saved Adve.

si^oWil inexhaustible.

V
jlventure
Writer.
'iHe^m^TBEGiNj

ir friend! or eiHiar Commodot* 64, Atari

jh rtie or Appla N eompulers. Demand

illy will be Terry Blood, RCi„ Tiger or
ig Its way CenlreSoft. Or order now

-

'ou! fill In the coupar below.

SB send me my AdventureWfiler disk Fo'^
^1

Commodore 64 1^ '^Bple" Q ES^Sench. I

^osordeFsaddCl.
I enclose Qcheque/PO/IMOIorE .

'

Bosingstoke HG34 OUG Tel 0256 278*4
|



great graphics
demo.

^i-illiant!
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What can we say?

We're overwhelmed. Though we should just add that with Atarisoft, you tan now |)lay i'l

ComtntKlore 6*. BBC and Spectrum computers, as well as on all Atari* Pf^l C P^JSITI^JIM
^y«ems. Aud you'll aLso find available other games such as Galaxianf

KobotroiiJ Miion Patnil+ and Ms Pacman.



DORKSLAYER! Steve Keatcid

Is Hewson Consultants'Avaion difficult? Put it
\

this way: it takes Steve Turner20 hours to
finish— andhe WROTE it! Our l\^anKeaton
extracts keyboard from stone, dons rusty
green armour, and sets to . .

.

FRANKLY, I'M not one for aeek with the goblin guards
subtle CQlaur, The thing has me .pEllbouad

Set in the HfterglDW nf the
Komnn Empire, it tell.s of the

givaitlhstimeotdiiy.UnfM.
tunelply Ihis prediloeiion Idr between Miiror and Mriu.< anc
graluhouB pnddinf! ahi^n

l.ordofC'huoi^. Asydumiith
nf Buiil* soiving. DrnEons
oante .lain and demoniiexor-

bottle w.th the shfldo.^v..ni.
wiU foB UiQ nog evi^ry [Ime.

Lonk at AubIoi Lhu d«ll- raom'ron"tiEh7l«eis''m Th.

IVt bKonw «. H,iranc«i in

iU autluntit' Rlgum that I'm

rl Oni^e in, I'll ji

<^'i«^J^

I ,/ si ^

IRON
HEAD

whh u pinch uf au







AT £169, LOOK
HOW THE ATARI

800XL COCKS A
SNOOK AT THE
COMPETITION.

AT LAST, SERIOUS HOME COMPUTERS ARE UP AGAINST SERIOUS COMPETITION. THE ATARI BOOXL

OFFERS EVERYTHING COMPETITORS IN OUR PRICE RANGE OFFER. AND, AS YOU CAN SEE ON THE

LEFT, A GREAT DEAL MORE. PLUS SOFTWARE PRICES THAT START AT LESS THAN £10.

AA1ARI8QDXL
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GAMES TOP 20
KEY d = MEW ENTRY Q = RE-ENTRY Q = BIG K RAVE

DALEY THOMPSONS DECATHLON iOcean)
FULL THROTTLE (MicroMega)
MONTY MOLE (Gremlin Graphics)

TORNADO LOW LEVEL (Vortex)

BEACH HEAD (US Gold)

AVALON (Ht

MATCH POINT (Psion)

LORDS OF MIDNIGHT (Beyond)

SABRE WULF (Ultimate)

JET SET WILLY (Software Projects)

FOOTBALL MANAGER (Addictive)

KOKOTINI WILF (Elite)

SHERLOCK (Melbourne House)
AMERICAN FOOTBALL (Argus Press)

DECATHLON (Activision)

RAPSCALLION (Bug-Byte)
PSYTRON (Beyond)

CHARTBUSTER (Alligata)

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK (Thor)

Spectrum/Commodore 64 £7.90 1

Spectrum £6.95
'

Spectrum/Commodore 64 £6.95/£7.9S
Spectrum £5.95 ''

Spectrum/Commodore 64 £7.95/£9.96

Spectrum £7.95 /
/

Spectrum £7.95
Spectrum £9.99

Spectrum £9.95 "
Spectrum £5.95 /
Spectrum/Commodore 64/BBC £6.95/£7.95

Spectrum/Commodore 64 £5.95/£6.9'i

Spectrum
Spectrum

/Commodore64
Spectrum £6.95 /
Spectrum £7,95 /
Commodore 64/BBC £9,95 /
Spectrum £5,95 /

SPECTRUM TOP 20 |COMMODORE 64TOP20I
1 DALEY THOMPSONS DECATHLON (Oce
I FULL THROTTLE (MicroMega)

) TORNADO LOW LEVEL [Vortex)

I AVALOMHewson)
j MATCH POINTIPsion)

; LORDS OF MIDNIGHT (Bevondl
' SABRE WULF (Ultimate)

J JET SET WILLY (Software Projects)

i MONTV riflOLE (Gremlin Graphics)

) BEACH HEAD (US Gold)
I SHERLOCK (Melbourne House)

! AMERICAN FOOTBALL lArgus Press)

1 WORLD CUP FOOTBALL (Artie)

I RAPSCALLION ISug-Byte)
I KOKOTINIWILFIEIIte)

:
FOOTBALL MANAGER (Addictive)

PSYTRON (Bevondl
;
JACK AND THE BEANSTALK (Thor)

< FIGHTER PILOT (Digital Integialion)

OLYMPICON (Milech)

OALEV THOMPSON'S DECATHLON (Oceanl
BEACH HEAD (US Gold!

MONTY MOLE (Gremlin Graphics)

KOKOTINIWILFIEIIte)

DECATHLON (Activision)

CHARTBUSTER (Alligala)

FOOTBALL MANAGER (Addictive)

SLIMMER GAMES {Ourcksilva)

THE EVIL DEAD (Palacel

PERCY THE POTTY PIGEON (Gremlin Graphics;

MICRO-OLYMPICS(Dalabase)

I

-L (Activi

Jollyl

STRIP POKER (US Gold]

ARABIAN NIGHTS (Interceptor

CAVELON (Ocean)

ASTRO CHASE (Statesoft)

KENSINGTON (WebstersI

TRASHMAN (Oulchsilva)

ZAXXON ICentresoft)



I Word Games that gotoyour head. |
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Can you withstand the mindbending

challenge of wort games that will test

tantalize and torment your brain?

\ Tliey could drive you insane.

Du iiu (11(1 IfutMnpMn oM WTuaE tDttn ion)Men

W///////////////////////////A
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The ultimate
developmentfrom

The New ProCocoM interface for the
SpecCmm brings you game cnncrol
customising in a way ttiat no other
interface can. It accepts ="

commercially standard
joysticks and is

compstible with ALL
Spectrum
software
Operates 'iKe

fixed option

interfaces or
can be fully

hardware ^
pfngnammed.
Infinite flexibility IS

achieved by the uniqus
'CustomCard" System.
CustomCards are easily
programmed to suit all types ui

games. ProtocoW comes with 4
pre-programmed cards allowing
operation with Kempston, AGF/Protek,
Sinclair joystick 1 and 2 options as
well as 4 programmable CustcmCanJs and 10
Quick Reference Programming Carxis.
Simply clip in programmed card for immediate
customised control.

Other exciting features
include:

* Automatic 8 direction control

* Guaranteed conflict- free with other peripherals
* Reset Button to clean memory between games
* Fully guaranteed for 18 months
* No power-dowi progamming loss
* Keyboard remains fully operative
* Complete with full instructions

Also from the ACFHardware range:
* Programmable Interface — Ever popular fully
hardware programmed joystick interface for ZX81 or
Spectrum . . , £24.95 -I- £1.00 p a p

* Interface II — The best low-cost introduction to
(oystick control for ZXB1 orSpectrum., £995-1-
£0.50 p& p.

ni£U/: * RDmSlot - Adds ROM cartridge software
facility to Spectrum programmable joystick interface
owners . . . £9.95 + £0,50 p & p,
* Quickshot Joystick - Excellent value game controller I
..£7.95 -I- £0,50 p&p [* Quichshuc II - Trigger action firing button and uniaue I

Auto-Fire . . , £10.50 + £0.50 p S p
'

* Extra "CustomCards" C5 per pack) . , . £3.95 inc p &p
*Extra "Quick Reference Pnagramming Cards" £10 per I

pack) .,,£0.

(

.65incpS>p

Please send me
I enclose cheque for

debit my Access/Barclay/Diners CardJ
Account No Signature...

Name

Specify computerZX 81 D
Spectrum

Send to:AGF Hardware
26\^n Gogh Place
Bognor Regis
West Sussex
Tel: 0243 323337
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ADVANCED PllOf TBAII\l£R
AVAILABLE FOR AMSTRAD & MSX £6.95
COMMODORE 64 & VIC 20 £7.95







A COMPREHENSIVE CHRISTMAS GUIDE TO THE BOXES .

Sinclair Spectrum ;ers^Vi.e"8'som''°th]na7o7avi
SINCLAIR'S SPECTRUM is Iho Biybody, and soma of tho sofl-

ters. Ill comes in any colour so Ao»inn; For sll lis a<">1

IrummaeiciBbeglnninalJwin Spacirum lends lo break down
ir. atC12i

:hlnes iUEt die,

luga user base msans

SpEcIrum. Software hackers

haveBlowadalitllobunheSBec-
trum has the widest software

substimifl (or a r

I'm not impressed

Bhd canriilgo po
there isn't much
ware available on
^o sane person

^^^
Spectrum (or an

Spectrum up to

id IBM-cc, ana is Weiieri

®



. BIDDING FOR YOUR BUCKS BY BILL BENNETT

1 f r -f '
\ OL's tolu.BS are mpar- IsneofTraft.

'«^^
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^^B©osi€^ipes
48K ZX SPECTRUM

Til Na Ms- tut bud of youtli. the otIiEr miu.

lit Na Nog-tlie Miigdoin of ths sidhc, tliE hoine ijf dagila^ tauldton.

lit Na Nog-a .ait and coinplei adiEiitiire, in a magicai Celtic iandscaiie.

Til lla Nog -a most stunning lisuai uixiience, mttil statMfthe^lt film

animation.

Til na NOg-a tine computet AD ASTRA - es.9S



MAY WICO BE WITH YOU

ifX'V, ^



The New Force in Software
THE GAME OF DEADLY DRIVING

I

BUTTLEOAiS
FOR 48K SPECTRUM

X^i

rmtsjIS
f ^0^^

Fff^i^^'^WFm^
jF[Ldj

select your battleflnwnd, i

gruelling speed circuit « i

town centre lebyrinll]

BAnLECARSisaoneortwe
player game of skill, nerve Hid

DDiV IS a superb grtpk
wargame based on the N«

1

- . ...- ., .

German sides, battling tti rough Idui seper

enduring tactical challenge to plavers tired

In TOWER OF DESPAIR, Games Workshop
ence in role-playing games to create an out
Iwo entire 4SK programs, and a guide conta

players take the Allied wd
te scenarios D-DAY oHers*
simpte arcade action,

as used ils ten years oleijien

landing adventure. II indude

ning e history, map. and rlks

mM^sm-^^^m
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2e G05UB 39Bfl liVil

•'"
hict'"''

30 GOSUB 3300

TO GOSUB 2000
'"^'.2

°'Jl

--

g/Ga°LB%300 d'^^u' tlOu'

<.e2 PLOT Dl<,0t,74,=L

i6« ic R THEN 2aa

166 R^TRUE i&OTO'lie

218 NS"SCRNINX,NTI:HH''SrRNCNX,''t-I

2:5 rj-' fFL-32)0R!rL'77)0R[FL-2B)]

?w r^,.CKNtO^.OT) :r H-SCRNCOX.Ot-1

2BB PI.DTN'!,H','S*2:PLDTNX.NY^l.rilt

7m [FN <83ThEfl330

71B [NH-8B)»20:N

-Wf 3.2.srR»ts

318 FOB l.7aioj0STEP -7^5aLND1,i,S

i if"

1 ^^LflT 3,0

350 IF tL=B3 THEN a B treakv ii

*E
O

i.

i
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jI^B PLOT 6.13, .h..r

JO PLOT ia,3, CDCo.. Ba.:PLCT7.,

^0 PLOT !S,n, b„n.n

i;a--.PLDT 2-i.

33 FLQT H.16,CHR»tl 3 ^-CONTROLS'

^0 PLOT lB.i8,CtlR»C3 )+[. il a.rou, LL

50 PLOT ia,20,[:MRt[5 3,..a=u. .r„. PJ
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1

2720 =NICJ)-11|-I]«

2750 S=HICn.-HIUJ--

2780 RETLRN

0a;H!.(l) "One"

11,01 3 = o < N

.. I 2793 REn aupiay hi.
2SPP C>_S.PPPER B,|NK

.CO,. „bl

"'ir'

I "B 2 W» i-

1
2310 P»=CHP»(6)+CHfiJ

3320 P'_0T2, |,flt:Pi cj
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2830 PDF 1-1 T(l 3

2-ias. REn d aw (=od 2350 Z.,.2o
2500 FDR J

1.32

ajtSfS

"»»"•'•--=»'EJ 233e REn .r.t..r ncu h
2a00 PLQT6,22,(rHRJt6 ;™:....H
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FORGETSOFTWARE
THINK TOUCHV\ARE

Dtky's Otoniond? Stratesic Command

Graphics Editof

An expandins range of totally new
ToLchware is now available fof Touchmastcr
(software houses thoughout the UK and
Europe are continuously adding to it). Due to

the enhanced concept behind both
Touchmsster and its Touchware, they com-
bine to expand your use of the computer
-dramatically and easily.

Experience the expanding
range of Touchware - Arcade Games,
Graphics packages, early education programs,

Synthesiser, Board Games.

They ail take on a new dimension with

Touchmaster - some examples are shown
above.

But they only hint at what you
can do when you come to wnte your own
programs with Touchmaster

Complete and post the coupon for more
details. Or telephone Teledata on 01-200 0200

Nowanyone can master thehome computer

TOucHmnncR
^•^ Touchmaster Limited, PO Box 3,

^^^ PortTalbotWestGlamorganSA131WH,

I r

ire details on Touchmaster and Touchware please

:j



null

iiiill

DARK
Hying through a gals^^ linually fending oH atiacl<er'

main objective is to land o^
occupiod planets, break through
defences and destroy their bases You I
nave heard other games descntjea as fast I
and smooth but this is the game others wi
be judged by. Game difficulty Optrons am
Keys are all fully user definable

48kSPECTRUM £7-50

RETURN OF THE THINGS
Halls o( ihe Things" was ihe first o



M9©i®M^»9}
Available nowl From all good sottware outlets or direct from: Mlcfomonia,
Id lower mil Road. Epsom. Surrey. P + P free.Dealers phone: (03727) 20152

i



You'll never dream a program
could be this good!!!

Join Wally in his niglitmare
Sensational Software from

Commodore 64 - £7.95
^J^JJlSJJIMDSi] ^P^''"'" **^'^ " ^^-^^

44 The Broadway, BfacKnell. Tel: (0344) 427317
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8: MISSILE COMMAND (atari)

AM^^IRVAT
THEDAYOFJUDGEMENTi
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LDIS learns the language of the Gods .

FT WAS NO good, there I was with 30OO widgets
hardwired in to the back of a BBC, all doing
different things and all clamoring for attention
a1 the same lime. Everything was going wrong.
In tlie beginning were a few widgets, providing
the essentials in life; strong, black coffee every
half hour, gin and tonic intravenous drips, all

driven from BASIC and everything was fine.

projects until finally, around the time of the great
flea heart rate monitor, 8AS1C slowed to a crawl
and finally keeled over onto its back with its legs

Obviously a new

After a

o I S' mbler.
n hour of fervent key-pio

keeled over on my back with my legs in the air.

This was serious. But wait. What was that? Was
it a bird? Was it a plane? Was it Supermen? Ho, it

Standard
Configuration

As I said before FORTH is

an miaresiing and veiyflei-

ible language, son of hall

compiled language but at

enecuie routines by dptecl

command Ime in 8ASIC

tive It Hinges around the

Qlher ISnguages which

^ B>p!«ted again in a

yourself' he boomed.

together mto one
'OTHELLO'. Tyi
OTHELLO' 31 the keyl

'. the ' jundat

Ti that

and would he mind going and s'

down a sewer, but he was very persistent, so. tor

the sake of a quiet life I sat down and listened

After a few minutes I was interested enough to

ask for a demonstration. He stood up, pointed
dramatically at the BBC and screamed
'SKVWAVE' loud enough ti> eat. There wes a

blinding flash of lightning followed by a deafen-
ing clap of thunder and when I climbed down
from the ceiling the VDU had cleared and a new
message was displayed:-

MULTI-USER FORTH

ir bad! again The
'

Built-in

Assembler

IIS IB FORTHs
>eofafirstml3s

than add together 2 and 3
then display Ihe answer on

happens

Disc
Extension

land who Spec-

is ZX81 FORTH
he's gone well

pleased to N



BIG K's US report from MIK| §j



t.\^,i

in's on the job to bu
e'$ mansion. It^ full

jmui, valuc^jB SWAG ready tor
ing! Unfortunately, tie's gate-
'Bd a fancy dress parly |%d ttie

—» = «emingly
_nding maze of rooms to
the SWAG and find ttie

Ml©^®M^ilB^
MCROMABiA, 14 LOWER HICl ROAD, EPSOM. SURREY. P 4 P FREE. DEALERS PHONE: 03727 20152



PROGRAM GUIDE

What's on Your

''^ if^

Mid-evening
Recommended viewing

Early Evening «"««"""« " .. r. u. Midnight Movie

6.40 pm Cloak of Death SO"
P-^J S"«SI":,SS„ 11-55 Star Force Seven

m hew u) have to ^et b> Thi^ Starrine Tfic Zursn

A, li xl C aijpn. It's a \iveh a After a deq»rar« 9p
gnip K m 20(»lighly(araawiy neel of heroea rami

HI f^A d hombLe plonat in the Uni- iavuion of earth Th

Avallihlu toe BBC. Sporlniro 1*K.



Here's An Up-Front Saving On The
Tandy 16K Colotir Computer 2...

Save ^20

.And Look At The Options Behind III

Colour Computer Software
16K Sailwarc

£7.95

f FlunlomSliYCC. 2e-73ie £T.a5

IB-TMT C1M

Starting OffCouldn't Be Simpler!
The easy way lo slart compuUna wilhout ilie batrieis lo progress. Whatevct
youi lequlremerns Ihe Colour Computer 2 is ready lo accepl it. Add
peripherals directly and easily without cosUy exlra inlerface connections and
open up a coinpuler world of programming, learning, graphics and more.

Whether you want lo battle against the house!

16K Extended BASIC Coloor Comptiler 2 Vcnton...

Save*20 m9?i:
16K Bslaadad BASIC Coloar Compatcr. Includes advanced pragrarruning

capabilities for spectacular graphics. Exlra commands and fealuies are fully

explained in Ihe inclusive mtonal manual. I6-31M £119.»5

..JInd Also AvaUable As A 64K Venlon
64K Coloor

W NonniJ PrlM £199.99

;Ezl*adid BASICColmrC«fivaUr2. AU the benefits oFExlended BASIC
plus a 54K memory mean the ability to cteale sophislicated programs and
graphics 26-3127 £16B.BS

Save ^30 ^6911.

Take A Look At Tandy. Today
Visit your local store or dealer and ask about our expanding

range or microcomputers and software - we service what we seH)

See VeNow Pages For Address Of Store Nearest YouI



lor ibK ana ask bpectrums. Wtillen in macfiine code lo give high j

Sul be warned! The Aliens light becltl

SpKt OdytM) c<

complete witfi all placing inslnic lions

1 1 a Lltngylilich Rqii).

SwlntM SAS 9E1.

rn. 079Z ;98I93.

B^' 6ncH«chB|i«/poslalontHl«E_

Please iJtbii my Access cart no l_

mVPS^^ ^\ u u u

imff'^m J,,

^i*^
bm™*



S.A.E.forour
1 PACK which indudesa FREE GAME!

Mr. Micro Ltd., 69 Partington Lane, Swinton,
rM27 5AL. Tel: 061-728 2282.

TRADE EMQUIRIE5 WELCOME.



79| fS^
(Computar a Video Games)

ALTOMATA L.K PRKSKNT

IAN DUR1
JON PERTWLt
MELCROUHRR
DONNA HAIl.l^V

J I RANKIi; HOV.I Ri:

DEVSEXMACHINA

CRUSOE 4BKSpec£6n DEUS EX MACHINA flBKSpec£15D
PI EYED 48KSpec£6i
PlfiOMANIA .... aSKSpecESL
PIIN'ERE aaKSpec£6l~
YAKZEE . . OragonMBK Spec £5'

GOTO JAIL aeKSpeD I __
MORRISMEETSTKEBIKEHS,. CBMBfl EBQ PIBALLED oaKSpec
M0BJ1IS MEETS THE BIKERS,. AnvSpec E6^' DARTZ 48K Spec £5!J |
PIMANIAC T-SHIRTS (slalesiie) Price £5L^ NEW WHEELS JOHN? 4BK Spec £6^1

BACKCHAT' Speech Synlh, CBMB4 milh Software & Prajramming Booli £25G Piman's Sleteo L.P. Casselte

PIMANIACSCLi;Bfor20%offallpioduct5.etc.AnnualSubsciiptionUK£5no«rwasE7D Pimsn'sGrealBst Hits Vol.2

I i^nlose r/ie rigHt money, o' debn my ACCESS/VISA Card. My Card number is Expiry Oate...
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jiWZE
YOUR SPECTRUM

Oufperhrms anySpectrum interface

f A variety ot interfaces mcludirg; Rom cartmges, two 9-way D plugs

fcf staixfanJ joysticks, PLUS ful expansion bus at fear

* Compatible wrth Kempston and Protek protocols

^ Wottewrtti lateS Qwctehot Mk II auto r^xHite joysticks!

i; Chcee of Rom cartncfee or tape cassette sottwara.

•f' Instant program loading with cartridge software.

: Built-in power safety device - unique to RamTutba

neyeargjarantee.

Or cal our ciedft card hot line on 02514 25252. (/Access and

Vsa welcome).

Ram Bectromcs (Beet) Ltd, 106 Fleet Road, Fleet Hampshire

GU138Rft.

Please send me:

Spectrum Turtx) Interface!^ at £2295
+ £i p+p (ovHseas otdeis £3 p+ p)

QuictehotUJoy5BcHs)at£9S5

(Orly is4ien pufchBsed iMlh Turbo- nonnaly£ 12.95 -I- fl p+ p|

I enclose cliegue/paslal orderorctiarge my Access'Visafer i_

.. .
A *RJ one year gjarantee. FlICl | 11 [ I I

Lh *lrniediateavailabihty-24Hr:6espatchonreceiptol Name
^H PO/creditcarddeta(ls(cheqi)es-sevendays). j*^ I AddressH *lncrediblevalue-only£22.95. Jr^O^^ V^\\\\
% So dor't wait around -simply complete m Wm^ ) //7^ \^\\1 the coupon and send itto us today. Ia^V / // \ \A'»R«"EteiFcoa(Fi»i)Ui

I I I 1 M I n

« FM. HacTDstn GUl3eM

Trade and export enquiries welcome



commodore

The complete deep
space saga A ladical
joystick action can bring
inspired fieicibiUly and a
horrific kiJl-rale. The
outstanding graphics
mcluSe highly detaJed
craft and lots more than
eight sprites at once. A
full music and effects

sound track
accompanies the action

Allth
combine with player
options and a top 20 hi-

score table to set new
standards in hi-tech
slaughter

SUPER PIPELINE

home after a night out

with the lads. That's
easy until a wobble
becomes a lurch and a
stagger Later into the
night, all rules go out of

the window as he

happening in front of his

blood-shot eyes. An epic
journey with ultra-

smooth graphics and
sprites which run rmgs
round normal games.

All available now on cassette o

Taskset Ltd
13 HIGH STREET BRIDLINGTON Y016 4PR

ACCESS ORDERS {0262) 73798 24 HOURS
Dealer enquiries welcoine



The Red Kipper Flies at Midnight

%/ou Glrr HOME ONE EVENING lo discover a message on your

X answcrirg machine. Someihing you'd thought hidden for good
has reared its u^y head once again. Valkyrie 1 7 is active.

Over the next five n^hts a series of frantic phone calls con-

vince you that the matter deserves Rirther investigatioti. %u receive

a dossier on the activities of Valkyrie 17. Pieced together from frag-

mentary reports culled from the last forty years you slowly begin to

put ihe whole thing togethec Drakenfeut, Heinrich and Reichsmullec

Thcbadgepressedintoyour hand on the station ai

And chat last desperate call ibr help from the Glitz Hotel overlooking

Lake Bnmtz.

Youi cover is good. Very good in feet. You spend a few

days sniffing around and then head up towards Lake Bnintz. You
check in to the Glitz Hotel. Ii"s the last lead you have. You seem lo

be getting nowhere.

Then on your way to ihe bar you sense a movemcni in die

shadows. %u feel a blew on your temple. And everything goes black , ,

,

Valkyrie 1 7 is an Advennire featuring both graphic and text

locations. \ou will meet several different characters some of whom
may help you while others sec your demise as their sole purpose in life.

Included in the pack is a comprehensive dossier on Valkyrie

17. On the reverse ofthe cassette tape arc the answerphonc messages.

And then of course there's the game itself

LOADING TIME 5H minutes. MICRODRIVE X/FER FUNCTION
LOCATIONS 100+ FUNFftCTORB
LEVEL 7

SOUND BMP Beep

HINTS
Watch your back, try not to get killed and mind your language.

talkyrif 17 is dtstitlwted b<r Palace Virgin CoM. 69 FlemplDn RdmI, LDndcin ElO 7NL letephwie; 01-S39 5566. hailable from all leading Mhniewlen;,
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WRITTEN YOUR MASTERPIECE YET?

•COS IF YOU HA VE. WED LIKE TO SEE IT.

"BIG K is interesieU in BASIC computer
programs for any of the top-selling micros.

'We're also interested in programs and "

routines written in other languages (e.g.

[

Assembler}.
*We don't insist that they're games —

friendly utilities are more than welcome.
*We pay top dollar for anything we pub-

I

lish.

'We like it fully debugged, on cassette,

I

disc or microdrive, and as thoroughly

I

documented as possible.
*A listing helps, especially if it's no more

tfia/i 40 columns wide,
wd your stuff to:

BIG K (PROGS)
IPC Magazines Ltd.

Kings Reach Tower (2035)
Stamford Street
LONDON SE1 9LS

SENT IT IN

ALREADY?
Don't despair ifyou haven't heard from us

yel— you will! You will! It's just
that

. . . well, we sort of got overwhelmed
bythe never-ending stream of delivery

porters toiling uplhe 20 flights of stairs to

Miiiiiiiiiii
our electronic eyrie high in the cloud-

wreathed fastness of the Tower of Power,
each ofwhom bears on his head a rattan

basket containing readers' progs.
Evaluating this material takes time, and
time is one thing we never seem to have

enough of . .

.

So if you're getting edgy— relax. Don't do
it. Somehowwe'll get through it. Then your

turn will come.



EMLMHi
"Micros have shot their bolt", says
JOHN BEAR, the man who wrote
the USA 's current No.3 best-selling
computer book.

"Tell us about it", says JOHN
CONQUEST, the man who inter-
viewed him.

naUiHHI'l mvst>aue. melh.

n.lnlr»Tp«ieni,ai™n,comp

M»'S (Apples. IB Ms. OsDon
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SPECTRA IMPORTS
The cold weather must have affected our sanitv. Our Bank Man.
backs on us al selling these items al such ri-"- '

* anc us Udimrupi ou
November and December, e

-,-— '9 10 take the gamble and have th
II items must be sold before January Isl 1985.

COMPARE THESE UNBEATABLE PRICES:

Accountants have turned their

d that these prices

COMMODORE VIC 20 £59.96 cash

SPECTRUM 48K £59.96 cash

COMMODORE 64

BBC MODEL B

£99.96 CASH

£31 5.00 CASH

BRAND NEW COLOUR MOMITOR 14"

RECONDITIONED COLOURTV/MONITOR 17"

BRAND NEW MONOCHROME MONITORS

£11 5,00 CASH

£49.95 CASH

£36.95 CASH

AIRLI^EIt C395

£3.60

AKADIA £2,99

ANTICS E4.99

E2.9g

f599
BLACK CRySTAL

BIflDSSBEES

BEAKVaEGGSNATCHERS 0.99

£3.93

FOOTBALL MANAGEfl am
FOflEST £4.99

FULL THROTTLE
FACTORY BREAKOUT
HAflRIEH ATTACK
HEATHROW A,T,C. f3 99 SCUBA DIVE

JETPACK

JETSETWILLY
JOHNNYflEB

COMPUTER AND VIDEO GAMES
SPECmUM IDURPRHH COMMODORE loiw'""'"'"""""' "99 ARCADIA

99 AZTEC CHALLENGE
99 ARABIA NIGHTS
99 BEACHHEAD
99 BEAM RIDER

99 BLACK HAWK
39 CHINAMINER

FALCON PATROL
FOOTBALL MANAGER
FLIGHTPATH737

HOBBFT

HUNCHBACK
HUSTLER

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER
KICK OFF

MANICWINER
PYRAMID

I

PITFALL
I

PILOT64
i

SPACEPILOT
i

SOLO FLIGHT
|

SNOWBALL
i

TALESOfARABIA 1

SPLAT
TITANIC

TIMEGATE

TRASHMAN

WAROf THE WORLDS

AVIATOR

BRAINSTORM
BtAGGER
BUG

COLDTTZADVENTUHER
CRAZY PAINTER

CHESS
DANGER UX8
3DEEPSPACE
FLAK

fOflTRESS

FLIGHTSIMULATOR
FELIX

GAHGOYLE
GENERATORS
HUNCHBACK
LOST IN SPACE
MUSICPROCESSOR
OWZAT
PEDRO
PSYCHO
TIMETBEK

VOODOO CASTLE
WIZARD

FINANCE FACILITIES:

BBC MODELS

COMMODORE 64

COMMODORE VIC 20

SPEaRUM48K

^EW COLOUR MONITOR

RECON. COLOUR MONITOR

NEW MONO MOMTOR

N.B. ALL FINANCE ARRANGED B

DEPOS1TEH5.00,10MONTHLYPAYMENTS^£5B.50

DEPOSIT £60,00, lOMONTHLVPAYMENTSte £6.50

DEPOSIT C30.00, 10MONTHLYPAYMENTS i-o' £4,00

DEPOSIT £30.00, lOMONTHLYPAVMENTSS £4,00

DEPOSIT £60.00, lOMONTHlYPAYMENTSw, £6.50

£49.95, NO FINANCE AVAILABLE

£35.96, NOFINANCEAVAILABLE

'OUR OWN COMPANY.

SPECTRA tMPORTS (UK)
ARCADE CENTRE
1st FLOOR OFFICES
SCOTLAND ROAD. NELSON
LANCS. TEL, 0282 698666

Ifl asp. other ttsms£S.OO
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MAILORDER
ADVERTISING

British Code of Advertising Practice

Advertisemenls in this publication are required lo conform lo the British Code of Advertising Practice.

Inrespectof mail order advertisementswhere money is paid in advance, the code requires advertisers

to fulfil orders within 28 days, unless a longer delivery period is staled. Where proofs are returned

undamaged within seven days, the purchaser's money must be refunded. Please retain proof of

postage/despatch, as this may be needed.

Mail Order Protection Scheme
If you order goods from Mail Order adverti

iG K
bankrupt, provided
(1) You have not received the goods or

(2) You write to the Publisher of BIG K
day you sent your order and not later th

Please do not wait until the last moment

nsider you for compensati

had your

r

noney returned; and
ing the situation not
inths from that day,

nform us. When you write, we will tell you how lo make

!r than 28 days from the

your claims and what evidence of payment is required.

We guarantee to meet claims from readers made in accordance with the above procedance as soon
as possible after the Advertiser has been declared bankrupt or insolvent.

This guarantee covers only advance paymenl sent in direct response to an advertisement in this

magazine not, for example, payment made in response to catalogues etc, received as a result of

answering such advertisements. Classified advertisements are excluded.



lil WANNA WIN

Yes.youtoocanioin

I

theformidableteamof
|

literati assembled on

this here doubie-page

. spread and end up

RlCHERbyFlVEWHOLE

1 POUNDS! [Ifwe publish

your letter, that is.)

Scend vour

Scenario to.. .

Letterhase,

BigK

Room 2038

IPC Magazines Ltd

Kings Reach Tower

Stamford Street

London SE19LS

n
\\

\
M
wSthdM
fr'f*IP|

STRAIGHT FROM THE DRAGON'S MOUTH
..^ANDINTOTHEFIRE



tKLUNA
Sir.f,S»..

I EXEUNT THE DRAGON \°°"'

50 WAYS TO SNUFF A DRAGON
1) KNOCKHIMONTHEHEAD.TED

We pay

for progs,

two



announcing . .

GAMEOFTHEVEAR

PROGRAMMER OF THE YEAR

SOFTWARECOMPANVOF THE YEAR

ARCADE GAME OF THE YEAH

ADVENTURE GAME OF THE YEAH

SIMULATION OF THE YEAR

COMPUTER OF THE YEAR

WIDGET OF THE YEAR. Periphstals only.

BEST PACKAGING OF THE YEAR

BESTADOFTHEVEAR

CRASH OF THE YEAR. Open category.

LAME GAME OF THE YEAR. Software onty

NAFFWAREOFTHE YEAR. Periphaialsonli

HYPE OFTHE YEAR. Opencatflgorv.

BROKEN PROMISE OF THE YEAR. Open calegory.

RIP-OFF OF THE YEAR. Open category.

MOSTPLUNOEREDCONCEPTOFTHEYEAR.Softm

WOflSTPACKAGINGOFTHEYEAR

WORSTADOFTHEVEAR

THE FIRST 25 POLL ENTRIES OPENED WILL EACH
RECEIVEA LUCKY DIP FROM THE FAMED BIG K
MYSTERY SOFTWARE HOARD—SOTO BESURETO
INCLUDEANY DETAILS OF COMPUTER(s) YOU OWN-
AND GETTHOSEENTRIES IN FAST!

Twenty Categories Of Distinction

IT'S MAKE YOUR P
MIND UP

VES.irsihi
waiting for with SSB!rBrealh[ The ti

ever BIG K Readers' Poll is upon us. The
Poll tfiat gives ^'oyvouf chance to pass
verdicts on everything that's come your
way throughout 1984.

All you have to do is vote for your choic
under each category, cut the voting form
out and mailit to us here at the Tower of

Power. The fulladdn
BIG K (Readers Poll)

Suite 2035
IPC Magazines Ltd

Kings Reach Tower
Stamford Street
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>AMOKA* SOFTWARE

CastU of tfte Chilli lorft

Packaged in a

Special Presentation Box

which includes a

"Free Dust Cover"
for your computer.

Samurai Invaders Ms. Mazey
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E7.95 DRAGON

SPECTRUM «Kn .^..,«r,t

£7.96 BBC £7.aevic?c'eK
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SEND CHEQUES / OSTAL ORDERS TO

Wisan 1
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ADVERTISEMENT INDEX
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Integrated Forth, Assembler

and Debug iQftnpQCtrum

Another ^dical new concept in add-ons from CUITOAH
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Mail Order Sales from
MIcrodeal Mail Order 41 Truro Rd,

SI. Austell Cornwall PL25 5JE

Dealers Contact

MICRODEAL DISTRIBUTION
0726-73456

or WEBSTERS SOFTWARE
62222


